
MR. FARMER:-
It pays touy quality

any brand of fertilizer yo
guaranteed on. the bags,
zer. What you want to kr

Practically All
manufacturers of mixed fertilizers obtain the Phosporic
Acid in their goods from Acid Phosphate, and the Potash-
from the various Potash salts which are imported from

Germav.V
When we come to the Aumor -a, however, which is

by far the costliest ingredient, the manufacturrhasa

wide field to select from. A dozen or more different. rna-
- terials containing this necess;ry element of plant food

are used by the various man ufact.ourers in the preparation
of their goods. Some of these materis are much more

-xoensive to use than others. The most expensive of all

are COTTON SEED MEAL, DRIED BLOOD, GROUND
FISH. and TANKAGE. We would not disparage the

value of any of the nuierous materiais as a plant food,

but all competent authorities igree that the four nameai
above at e the very best sources from which to obtain the
Nitrogen or Ammonia necessary to nourish a growing
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plant from germination to maturity. Almost any manu-

facturer will tell you that he uses one or the other of the

above materials, but DOES HE GUARANTEE IT?

We pin our faith to COTTON SEED MEAL, the

South's own product, and the peer if not the superior of
any. We use it as our principal source of Ammonia i.L
all of our mixtures and in all grades under 8-4-4, WE USE
NOTHING BUT MEAL. A STATEMENT TO THIS
EFFECT IS PRINTED ON THE BACK OF EVERY
BAG AND OUR GUARANTEE GOES WITH IT. In

manufacturing an 8 4-4 and higher grades from Cotton
Seed Meal, it is necessary to use a small amount of
Nitrate of Soda or some other mineral source .of Am-
monia. WE GIVE YOU A SIMILAR GUARANTE9
ON THE BAGS CONTAINING THESE MIXTUR $
WHICH STATES IN PLAIN LANGUAGE EXAC'MY
WHAT PER CENT. OF THE AMMONIA IS DEPVED,
FROM NITRATE OF SODA ANDWHAT PER.BNT.
FROM COTTON SEED MEAL.

e above, we received a letter from one of
:y in which he says: "I am corresponding
o compare their prices with yours. HOW. C

SS THEY ARE SEVERAL DOLLARS PER C
v what they are."
refer to a large number of satisfied custo- C
value.

ishaving the termerity torfairness, I want Gov. Blease toft
issue with the supreiu: stand or :all upon his record, ti

t in the matter of oppoint- and not by passion fanned into tI
special Judges whene-er nfame by extremists or partisans a
at countyseat conclude- they Iwho are not well of the sores .al
an extra term of ccurt; inflicted in the last primary by -a<

se committed an unpardon- jthe election of Blease over ia
sin when he wanted the over Featherstone, nor do I wish !
lature to fix the law so that to be forced to take sides in the is
governor, who, must issue personal wrangle between Ira Iti
nission, would have the B. Jones and Cole L. Blease. i
r to protect the taxpayers What I do want, is to lhave the;
st this drain upon the coming campaign conducted in s
mry, and in the coming a way raiat will be educating to Tr
>aign this spec-ial judge Ithe masses, so that men may go *b
~er will play an imnportantj to the .polls and vote for the i-t
in the Blease-Jones contro-J State's good, but they will not )s1
.- I believe this is so, Judge be able to do so, if they are to

s, who has been selected as make their selections from ther a

~tandard-bearer of the op. standpoint of partisan prejudice..t
ion to oppose Blease, has Judge Alton B. Parker, who id
~dy tired off a gun taking wa h Dmcatcsadd "

Swith Governor Blease mn bearer for the presidency, was
ewspapers. This letter of the guest of the State Bar As-
~x-Caief Justice is regarded - ociation, He addressed the e
e opening gun of the cam- General Assembly as well as the

in the hope of getting two houses separately. I nrusta
se to reply im the news- Isay I was disappointed in h-imn~rs instead of bringing his' s a speaker, there are hundredlss
anation face to face to the1o men in this State who would a

~es, but I doubt if they en- entertain mue more than did Ih
him in this way. He. may .Judge Parker. Of course thisi
reply to .)ones in the news- distinguished American is an.

~rs, but if the anti-Blease; able lawyer and jurist, but as ti
s think that Blease is go- a public speaker he is not as at..-
o let the matter rest by de- tractive as many men whom Ia
ing on the newspapers, they lhave heard, and too. was lessP
wake up to find themselves Idistinguishil .

another think coming to Thr a eyinterestingfor it is known to all men conThoe'rswata jonejricarBleaei notreling poncomttees aetain t iiaryepapI estlivethatm because contending sides in the matter I

eI bteatent thebease of passing over the gover-nor's-
eleadntrewsaersothe isr veto an Act providing for a cm-ieluadmg thewpapere,emsiission form of government for
thiiou othingwhobeed the city of Charle~ston. The Acta'1therofcel othe popleo was passed last year with no optisfychim, o he poplens position, the Genieral Assemblysasfyhsmadelsommriens- outside of the community affect-
ese hasmadsominmis-cts had no interesc in it. there-
wainte xpreions hcs e the bill had easy sailing;"fas is ts.expreos hie but when the governor vetoed theforehsats.ere ofdis measure the Community Club of
essagestwereno-ay dpl Charleston got active, and sent;

e swescntedy word toid out letters to the members of ^

ueexescnte odto the-ta General Assembly urgingaexprsionof thesmes-esat they commit themselves e

to. strme but. theyeset passing the Act over the veto.
:so Mstons, Hat they r

To this 1 took exceptions, takin-coedesstes oily
the posittion that although the bil'

Heyward or an Ansel those was beauseptoeuaimoursled i;
know Blease would have t eas hseitrse n
go him with hypocrisy. In terpIosed no opposition, but thle
rwordis, addressing the Gen Chief Executive acting under
Assembly he spoke to the his authority provided by thec
bers of the two bodies just constitution, saw fit to veto
e would and did speak to it, and I _resented the attempt
-masters-the people whengto commit ahle members inm
vas a candtdate, believin~ advance of hearing the reasons-I
where they were cormmi) for- the veto.
d by them it did not make Since the passage of the Act.
elay of which they weem there has been a political revo--

any better than the chy: lution in Charleston which swept
ose they -riepresent, and-if from powerflthe old-timers and ~
as to address the represen.1 put into office new blood. the re-
s of the peonle he hadi a sult of this election left its scars,
to speak to 'them just asj and those who opposed the pres-

eato those theyar sup ent administration renewed their

but with foc.1a o o take advantage of a registra C

streist.and amno-t ation -whic-h was made in Charles--
Int want bsleni ton_ somre time in the past wheng

s in anything else. You C9t
utable manufacturer, will
not a trve test of the val
is are insed to make that a:

This Guarantee
IS W,CRTH MORE TO YOU THAN THE ANALYSIS
PRIN TED ON THE FACE OF THE BAGS ANDYOU

GE'!, IT FROM NO OTHER MANUFACTURER.
Two other points, at least, should be considered in

de'ciding whose brand of fertilizer you will use:

First, it should be thoroughly mixed, so that every

'bag of the same brand will be as nearly alike as it is

possible to make them.
OUR MACBINERY (purchased in December, 1911)

IS THE VERY LATEST AND THE BEST THAT CAN
BE MADE AND INSURES PERFECT MIXTURES.

Second. You want your fertilizer to come to you in,

ood mechanical condition-dry and free from lumps.
IN THIS RESPECT WE OUT-CLASS THEM ALL1.

THE MOISTURE IN OUR FERTILIZER IS FAR BEL

LOW THE AVERAGE AND THEY DISTRIBUTE BET-

TER THAN ANY.

OUR LEADERS: Oil Mi

Standard,I High Grade Top Dr
otton Grower, . 8-4-4

.

i Mill Special, . 34 In addition to t
eerless Meal Mixture, 834 we manufacture
fil Mill High Grade. . 8-3-4 of Special Mixture

em Meal Mixture, . 8-2-3 for all crops.

1- .1

iere was no issue, in this regis:- jas certain as I can be of anythit
ation only about one-half onf the people of Charleston do ii

e voters are on the book-s, aual want to change their form of go
large majority of this numnberg ernment; if by some snap jud
e in for wiping out the Graceil ment a few under the guise
ministration before it has had law, succeeded in getting enoeg
hance to show what it wvill do. votes to wrest the governme
tthe hearing Mayor Grace pre- 4out of the hands of those th<
~nted the side of the administra- recently choose to govern the
nin a splendid manner, show city, :iere would be trouble of
gif the act was passed over the seriou: nature, therefore I thu

sto about one half of the citi- jthe ea& coise is the solti
nship would be deprived of the !ude-r rai present condition
ht of suffrage, that it would prejudiue ot thie majority in ti
ufair to those who were elec- ggzoral assern bly agaimst any a

d to oflice after one of the most i~oiih 1:Vecnor.
euens politicalt b-ittles ever'j :xtw there will be a spi
eldin the historic city. He gave;i itedi iign made topassa bill go
history of the municipal elec- i ten up to stop the racing meet:
ns of the city, and he made at- Charleston. The ministers a

sepimpression. The other side (over the State have urged legi
asrepresented mainly by Mr. lation to stop the racing, at
B. Wilbur and George Von there are many men in the legi

:olitz a paid attor-ney. In the ilature who feel they must obe
urse of Mr-. Wilbur's argument i h preachers. Weil I am not gi
[ayor Grace stopped up to him. iing to obey them in this instanc
d told him he had receutly !I do not bet on races, but I kno
-ritten to the newspapers a very3 of no gamer sport than a goc
airrillous article about him, and horse race. Should the legisl:
'erehe not the Mayor he woula ture be carried ofi its feet by ti
oveslapped his face, but he was clamor of the preachers? Ti
t in Charleston then, if he jockey club about three yea:
-ould step outside and repeat .ago almost unanimously obtai:
his face what he said wher ed from tihe legislature a chart<

s hands were tied, he would to do a racing business, upon ti
Laphis face then, the atmow faith of this charter the promo
here looked red, those who know ers went forth and induced ti
~ayor Grace know that he is investment of a large sum
arless, anad makes no threat he money to erect a plant and equ
-illnot carry out if given the op- it, they have upon the faith
rtunity, however, the episode this charter secured the shipmei
.ssed without Wilbur getting of about a thousand thorous
isjaw boxed, but when George iored horses to Charleston for
en Koluitz came into the game thirty day meet, now that the:
ern his money. Grace jumped people have planted their mone;
amhim, and made him acknow- there springs up a sentiment
edge that he was not present stop them before giving them
mpted by any motives other Ichance to carry out the promi:

han:to make his fees as a law- Ito have this meet conducted on
ej:.:Grace in the course of his high plane. Is it right? Undt
~m-odes recalled to the commit- 1the terms of the bill propos<
e the time when Von Kolnitz it will be, not only unlawful:
as hired by the Republhcan race for stakes, but it is so dra
artyto stump West Virginia for tic that under its terms it seel
cKinley against Bryan, and to employ the use of the injun
aidthat a South Carolinian who tion, a form of law enforcemei
>lddesert his par-ty for money which the people of this Sta-
hould not have any weight with will not stand for; imagine a ma
Democratic legislature. I do haled up before the courts upc
otknow what would have been an affidavit to show cause why 1:
heresult of the vote to pass tile should not be enjoined, and the
ctover the veto, but I am told later upon affidavit he is haile
e effect upon the committee up again to prove himself inni
a to hold back the vetoed cent of a charge made again:
easure. and have passed a new im, failing to prove himself ii
1lproviding for a new registra- nocent he is sent to jail for co:
ionso that every citizen can Itempt without the rnght of trih
egister.- The friends of the jbefore a jury. If this bill be
,resentctyadministration wvould comes a law as it is written, t1:
uch prefer to sustain the veto ladies throughout the State ha
id save them from another elec- better beware of their wvhist an
ionbut in the interest of peace bridge parties lest they ar'e hale
heywill accept the compromise-.|up for gambling and thrown int
think I know something of the jail or lined heavily as the capric
ffairs in Charleston, and I am of the Judge might be. I sha
-eto say that if the Act was vote against the proposed bil
assed over the veto, and an 'ftirst because I do not see an

lectioni was attempted it would harm in horse racing even:
ave resulted in bloodshed, be- there is betting, a horse rac
use the Grace element would without stakes is worse tha

>tsupinely submit to being rob-|meat without salt, second, I wi.

ieou of .he. vi-to-- I am as oppose the bill because to sto

be; reasonably sure that
coi ne up to the analysis
ne of any mixed fertili-
aal; sis.

A Few Other Points.
WE USE NO FILLER. OUR FACTORY IS OPEN

TO INSPECTION OF OUR CUSTOMERS AT ALL

TIMES AND YOU IDON'T HAVE TO GET PERMIS-

SION FROM THE OFFICE TO GO THROUGH IT.

The conclusion is plain, INSIST ON HAVING MAN
N-ZTG OIL MILL BRANDS, AND USE NO OTHER.

.If your dealer will not supply you with our brands,
coiranunicate direct with us.

Yours truly.

Manning Oil Mill.
.9-2-2 WE ALSO

ss, 4-84 Sell Acid Phosphate, Kainit Mu-
le above. riate of Potash and Nitrate of

a-mamber Soda.

We have the right goods at the
s, suitable right price and we want your

trade.

-
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thcas ty efr oe ita te- plainingry dretnggr ors

State by its permission through failing to pay money-lenders and
t a legislative act. The State of extortion plan furnmture dealers.
vSouth Carolina was asked for nor can it be controlled by any
r permission to build a structure other manner of unjust treat--

~for certain purposes, the permis- ment.arslwanodeisc-6siona was granted, and now the Sofralwanodeisc-
instructure is built, to stand in the cerned. it is my opinion Claren-
Adoorway and say to the builders don has less lawlessness without
i "thou shalt not enter" would be rural police, then some other
xthe State lending itself to entrap counties which have the system,
the innocent in order that it therefore I cannot see any need

rmight confiscate property. Is it for the system and will oppose it

1honorable. for the State to do should it get to the senate.
thi There is a bill on the calendar

a ~that I( shall sharpen my axe for,
1 The attempt to abolish the ng it is abillitoprovdforeitaricultural department failed by a tin ceti idnteorristayiIvote of 22 to 16. I voted against tho ertates in theenriary.ecthe striking out of the enacting then sam s inthuedbygeneatorcwords because I believe this de- tis tiseintodueduotby sntoe-jpartment can be used in connec- CithesendofBaufbill t isluhe
,
ion with Clemson College, and bia sae hasd aofalte Cothm-

vsave money to the State: of late biaeSateyea, advtdnwithine
this department is fast gettingsotathe tyeraoyi canurgem-ito politics, and if connected is bft.hInthe irstpriarycehe
Lewith Clemson it would be kept itsgislature hasthe istplacero-

e out of politics. Mr. Mitchum's lvislaturethaulsnofarigty pro-
s bill to establish a home for desti- mad fr tht rust ofovincetyfpthe
-tote children has not been reach- maySthatihenon f thum
red yet. but he has a bill to pro-eStteconion,butal ifos it withm
avide rural police for Clarendon. allthe right I al opposedtot
- Much as I dislike taking issue restrigthhiteaman'pse o

f ih e s myibilleaguestshould and I am opposed to putting ob-
f he pressathi iladi re structions in his way to vote.

ptesnat Iwill give it the na- The legislature went to Char-
f cotic that will put it to sleep for- leston Friday upon the invita-

Seemre. I amt opposed to the tion of the Citadel authorities
a ual police system, as long as and they enjoyed every moment
our tinances are mn their present of thei ty ao rc n

acoditon.e eed one forhiscommittee of entertainers did
,our.. roads, and new positions all in their power to make it
awhich are to be supported from plaant for the iios n
the pockets of the taxpayers can pleas sc eedd vitost atnwa

await. It is argued the rural yo- nthytscedd, but hatlesn
a lice are self-supporting. they col- anyothin roidointarestain,
r lict fines enough to pay their sal- mntfoy stangpoer netatity,
1 reIdonot areifymrthando I those people do not know how

a d ntehreit nymoe ha Ito do anything else when
believe town police are self-sap- strangers come among them,

sporting: the fact of the riral po- thantoptheslsoufr-lice feeling they must make ar- the strageptoheaeve ou fod
irests to make the tines to pay timestagrohvea od

ethersalaries makes me the more I mga osy htteeiiagainst. the proposition; a laiv at this glad toesayndettfereigawhich makes a man dependant thoughout the kindes feeline
Sto hold his position by the num- welfroof the citateby-thea
haeo arresonrhekeneilson and I believe it will be a labor

i hvehi contr te seneofof love to help those who are
.the most tyrannical oppression, eretymkn h fott

t1cer~tamt hrassedpole
wil be put that city in the progressive.pclsaintlyehaassed tmehoca procession, if Charleston is held

.plintheclas ofmenwhocanback it will not be the fault,. of
bIe secured for rural police-men tecuntry, but if obstructed at
will not hesitate to make the life althe obtcewlbepad
of the negro miserable in orderbyanromiddfwnth
thahoie collecting an treareo city. I am sorry to say, there
or me-hollaeig anide thre ar

are some of this class nowsomewhoave n ida tht t headed for Magnolia, but un-
"keep the nigger down" is the happily they haven't arrived,
best way to control his labor, when they do, which cannot

tthey were never more mistaken, come too soon, the city will
as observation proves, the class poibyt.A.
of employers who tr-eat their em- b t
ployees justly and humanely Do not allow your kidney and bladder
never lack for help when needed, itrouble to develop beyond the reach or
it is those who take all manner of mecidine. Take Foley Kidney Pills.

.1avanageovethoe wom heyThey give quick results and stop irreg-advatagove thse wom heyularities with surprising promptness.


